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Jan Peters WES

President reports on

the latest WES

developments

WES is a membership society

and its success relies on you con-

necting and networking in your

local area as much as being able

to network on the national and in-

ternational scene. The time of year

is here when we ask you to con-

sider how you could use WES to

develop your career and confi-

dence by taking on a trustee role.

There are many of us who would

be happy to share how we have

learned to network with grace, at-

tend profile events with ease and

learn about being a director if you

are interested. 

Currently we are looking for

people who have a couple of hours

a month to grow the web content

or to help organise a regional

event as part of the IET pro-

gramme or learn about project

managing an event for our autumn

showcase. Do GET IN TOUCH if

you can help!

Hold the date: Do reserve Fri-

day 7 October for our annual

showcase conference with a trans-

port theme in London, the AGM

and the Karen Burt Award presen-

tation. If there is sufficient interest,

we will also hold a dinner.

This year is one of change for

many and WES is sad to say

farewell to Jan West, MentorSET

manager, whom many of you will

know (see p11). Jan is moving on to

pastures new. A heartfelt thank you

on everyone’s behalf for her drive

and passion and the robust system

left in place. MentorSET will be

continuing and an interim man-

ager will be announced immi-

nently. With funding changes

MentorSET will have to charge to

cover its costs but we will also be

holding workshops to help you

boost your career and confidence,

so keep your eyes peeled.

Jan  Peters

president’s
message

the

WES members gathered

with members of women in

architecture and womenin-

technology for an evening

of inspiration and network-

ing at the Institution of Engi-

neering and Technology on

2 February.

Our inspirational

speaker was Sue Stock-

dale who uses her own per-

sonal experiences to help

others achieve success. In

1995 Sue became the first

British woman to ski to the

magnetic north pole. Her

talk related what she had learnt

as she skied with three other peo-

ple across the Greenland icecap.

Vision, passion and action

were the three things vital for suc-

cess in life and business, she ex-

plained. Often people had vision

and passion but were unable to

take the action needed to make

their ideas happen.

On the Greenland expedition

the four team members started

as strangers. To gell together as

a team it was important that they

understood what motivated the

other team members and what

their strengths were. One team

member was a photographer so

getting fantastic photographs

was important for him. Another

was passionate about his family

so he wanted to complete the ex-

pedition as swiftly as possible.

Sue’s main driver was to docu-

ment how the team worked to-

gether and the final member, who

was a physiotherapist and a bril-

lant skier, had come because she

wanted to have an

adventure. They

had to help each

other to ensure

that, as far as pos-

sible, everyone

achieved their

goals.

Before starting

out they had all

agreed the most

important things were to stay

friends and that safety was para-

mount. They had four days in

Greenland to get organised for

the trip. Attention to detail was

vital. Minor mishaps on the trip

were due to lack of this attention

to detail.

They often needed to think lat-

erly in order to keep everyone

motivated. Sue soon found that

she was the slowest skier and

was getting very frustrated by

this. It was agreed that the fastest

skier would take some of her load

to enable her to travel faster.

When the team found that their

speed was too slow – GPS

showed 22 km/day, which meant

they would run out of food before

they reached their destination.

They decided to reschedule their

programme from 8 x 1hr

stretches to 8 x 1.25 hr stretches

with slightly shorter rest breaks.

Sue uses what she had learnt

on her expeditions to coach peo-

ple, particularly women, to

achieve success in business and

as entrepreneurs.

Sue was then joined by WES

president Jan Peters, Maggie

Berry, womenintechnology and

Clare Devine and Pamela Ed-

wards, Women in Architecture for

a round table discussion.

In response to questions panel

members pointed out that women

are good collaborators and col-

laboration is what is needed in

today’s difficult economic cli-

mate. The desirability of involving

men in women’s activities was

also discussed. Girls Geeks was

a good example of a

network whose events

were highly sought after

by male colleagues.

Angela Brady (presi-

dent elect of the Royal

Institute of British Archi-

tecture) pointed out that

women at present made

up 17% of RIBA mem-

bership. The aim was to

achieve 50% member-

ship by 2020. Angela said that

she would like to see architecture

adopted as a STEM subject.

Crossing Bridges and the Greenland icecap

The evening’s formal events

concluded with the present-

ation of the Karen Burt Award

to Julie Templeton, a water en-

gineer working for Atkins, who

was nominated by the Institu-

tion of Civil Engineers. An in-

terview with Julie will appear

in the next issue of the Woman

Engineer.

! Maggie Berry (womenintechnology) with

Jan Peters (above); discussion panel

(below); Sue Stockdale (below right) –

photos by David Cattenach, imageframe
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INWES President Sue Bird 

describes recent developments

T
his year has got off to a flying start with the

Crossing Bridges event at the IET, Savoy Place in

early February. A large audience of WES members,

women architects and women working in IT heard an

inspiring presentation by Sue Stockdale and discov-

ered that we had much in common.

On the page opposite we learn how another of our

enterprising members, Hayley Gyrc, has been a lead-

ing player in a ground-breaking project to design

and build a stereotype kindergarten that can be built

by local people all over the country.

It seems a long time now since our annual confer-

ence in November. Conference gave us an insight

into where digital technology could be taking us in

the future. We also learnt how programming and so-

cial networks are adapting to meet the needs of users

rather than the ideas of providers (see report on

pages 4-8).  It was quite enlightening to meet with

students attending the Doris Gray Conference and

hear their plans for the future. 

We were also delighted to celebrate the contribu-

tion made by Sheffield’s Women of Steel, who

worked in manufacturing and engineering during the

Second World War. There will be a longer article on

them in a future issue.

We also celebrate the winners of the Young

Woman Engineer of the Year awards (p10) and report

on the debate that has been taking place in the IET

about the validity of this award.

Finally a big apology to the UKRC for the mis-

reporting in the last issue of the situation regarding

future funding. At the time the government said that it

was funding UKRC but not that funding would con-

tinue in future. Sadly since then the government has

announced future funding will cease

from April this year.

" Next issue contribution deadline: 20 April 2011

Pat
Pat Battams – editor

The winter this year has been

busy for INWES especially as

we prepare for ICWES15 in Aus-

tralia in July.

Last November Pam Wain

and I went to Orlando in Florida

for the SWE Conference, and as

usual it was huge and very vi-

brant. We made contacts with

some companies there, and

also with the SWE members.

Pam and I had hoped to see the

space shuttle launch while we

were there, but unfortunately it

was delayed (still delayed I

think) and we had to make do

with a trip to the Space Centre.

We were able to meet with

one of the main organisers for

ICWES15 in January here in Lon-

don. The conference seems to

be very well organised, about

300 papers were submitted, and

those whose papers were ac-

cepted will have heard by now.

Remember that as a WES mem-

ber you get a 10% discount, and

there is also a discount if you

register before 1 May. I am told

this ‘early bird’ deadline will not

be extended. Further informa-

tion is on www.icwes15.org.

We will also be having our

board meeting at the confer-

ence, and there will be a gen-

eral meeting for members

where a new board will be voted

in. WES will need a new repre-

sentative on the INWES board,

so if you are interested in fulfill-

ing this role, please get in touch.

WES already has a couple of

members who will be taking

part.

AWiSE winds up

Following the death of the Asso-

ciation of Women in Science and

Engineering’s  founder,  Joan

Mason in 2004 and the depar-

ture to the USA of AWiSE’s ad-

ministrator, Terry Roy, the

organisation’s activities have

ceased. A decision to wind up

AWiSE formally has now been

taken 

Many members have contin-

ued to pay their subscriptions by

standing order, despite efforts to

contact them. So AWiSE has

some assets and the winding-up

process will include passing

these to suitable destinations, in

accordance with the Associa-

tion’s constitution.

Nina Baker, a former AWiSE

administrator, is attempting to

contact AWiSE members to in-

vite them to an extraordinary

general meeting to deal with the

wind-up  at the Society of Inter-

national Gas Tanker and Termi-

nal Operators, 17 St Helen’s

Place, London EC3A 6DG on 17

March at 17.00.

Flying start to 2011
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I enjoy building relationships

with people at all levels, and

have come to realise that engag-

ing and collaborating with people

is the key to delivering genuinely

sustainable projects. Engineers,

who work globally, need to ‘think

locally’ in order to deliver the

best quality service and product

to our clients and stakeholders.

We can only do this by involving

local people and understanding

the local environment.

In 2007 an opportunity arose at

Arup to volunteer for a develop-

ment project in India. I have been

very involved in charity work

since I was a teenager. I worked

with PHAB, Jewish Care and then

set up Chameleon, my own com-

mittee raising money for an or-

phanage in Thailand and the

Bobarth centre in London. So this

seemed a great chance to com-

bine charity work with my job. 

During my two weeks in India,

I recognised the benefits my en-

gineering training and education

could bring. I went on to work on

different Habitat for Humanity

(HFH) projects and organised an

engineering team to review the

HFH post-disaster rebuild pro-

gramme after Cyclone Sidr in

Bangladesh. Then I  was given

the opportunity to lead a team of

engineers and architects to de-

sign and construct a sustainable

kindergarten school prototype in

Ghana.  

The first kindergarten (shown

above) was built in Dwabor. The

design brief was developed

through consultations with the

community, local government, ed-

ucation authority and local con-

sultants. This facilitated

understanding of the local ca-

pacity, environment and re-

sources to ensure that we left a

workable legacy. This became

more than an engineering pro-

ject. By using the processes of

communication and collabora-

tion, the outcome focused on

knowledge transfer and learning

enrichment.

Although we usually have a

local translator with us, you have

to be very careful how you ask

questions as things don’t always

translate directly or can have a

different meaning in English. We

have had some interesting con-

versations! Drawings and pic-

tures are always helpful so we try

and make all our consultations

and workshops very visual. It is

very important to build that rela-

tionship with people and be re-

spectful to them and their culture.

Communication is key. If there is

no trust you won’t get anywhere.

Sustainable is cheaper

The prototype is to be adopted as

a building standard in Ghana,

and rolled out nationally through

the government’s school building

programme. All the construction

work for the Dwabor project was

built on-site. However, the NGO

(Sabre Charitable Trust) wanted

to build an off-site production

centre to prefabricate certain ele-

ments of the school in prepara-

tion for the roll-out programme. 

We’ve just started the second

school and the bamboo will be

treated at the off-site location to-

gether, with the reinforcement

cages for the concrete structure.

Although in theory we could build

most of the school in prefabri-

cated elements, we were keen to

keep construction on-site as

much as possible. The commu-

nity plays a large part in building

the schools (both unskilled and

skilled labour) and the project

creates livelihood opportunities.

This way local people learn con-

struction skills and how to use

local materials in a more effec-

tive way. 

We need to be more open-

minded when it comes to design.

I have designed and built with

traditional materials and con-

struction techniques that have

been used successfully for cen-

turies. I really push for a sustain-

able design solution and usually

this is the cheapest option.  In

Ghana where mud is used as a

building material, but con-

sidered as a poor man’s

material, we demon-

strated how to make soil

stabilised blocks (SSB) to

minimise the use of ex-

pensive concrete. The

kindergarten is a fully

passive design (therefore

no energy usage) de-

signed to be naturally lit,

naturally ventilated and in-

sulated from the hot sun with co-

conut fibre. The roofs have been

designed to collect a maximum

amount of rain water so there is

a supply of water for hand-wash-

ing and to fill rainwater harvest-

ing tanks attached to the roof. 

Being in Ghana is always a

fantastic experience. A really

emotional moment for me was

when we went to the second vil-

lage, Ayensudo, after completing

the first school to meet the elders.

They were so grateful and ex-

cited about what we were doing.

One of the first things they asked

was whether their school would

also have SSBs that were used in

the first school. News had trav-

elled about how great they were

– and stronger than concrete

blocks. This was an amazing

moment as the Ghanaians were

initially quite apprehensive about

using SSBs. I cried!

Way ahead

I am currently project managing

the multidisciplinary engineering

team and providing structural en-

gineering services for the rede-

velopment of the Valetta City

Gate, Malta, which includes their

new Parliament. Throughout the

design stages, I will be responsi-

ble for managing local Maltese

sub-consultants, building on my

experiences to gain an under-

standing of local best practice, to

ensure that our work is fit for pur-

pose for local construction tech-

niques, environment and culture.

There is great progress to be

made in construction in develop-

ing countries. Engineers, who are

sensitive to the needs of local cul-

ture and environment, will  be

able to provide a product that is

sustainable, functional and has

long term value.  

The engineer’s first task is to

discover what the problem really

is. ‘Thinking locally’ will help us

understand, solve issues more

sustainably and effectively, with

the bonus of enabling others to

help themselves and fostering

working relationships within the

global family. 

In my future career I see my-

self engaging with and influenc-

ing engineers to consider local

lifestyles and the requirements of

the local communities to under-

stand how our processes and

products impact on them.

I find working abroad an

amazing experience. Getting to

know the villagers is great. The

conversations are at times hu-

morous with the language bar-

rier. Playing with the kids is such

fun. They are so gorgeous and al-

ways so happy. Trying to learn all

their different clapping games is

quite a challenge. However, I

come from a close-knit family so

it’s always nice to get home to my

family, friends and two horses.

Engineers – Global workers, local thinkers

Hayley Gryc has been working as a structural engineer since 2004.

The majority of her work to date has been on large UK commercial

buildings. Recently she has been involved in projects farther afield

and has managed two successful bids for large international projects

in Malta and Mexico. Hayley tells us what she has learnt from her in-

ternational experiences.

! Local children (right); Hayley and

the team survey a site (below)
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The theme of this year’s conference at Ken-

wood Hall in Sheffield on 19- 20 November

was Making Digital Britain. It explored our

increasing dependance on digital techno-

ogy and speculated on future trends.

Networking is a must
Attitudes to social networking at work were

changing, said Euan Semple, who now runs

his own consultancy but was formerly with

the BBC. Social networks were now being

seen as high speed ways of sharing infor-

mation. Whilst at the BBC he got 30.000 peo-

ple using bulletin boards. The BBC now tells

news staff that they must use social net-

works. Once a network of relevant people

has been established, you have a useful re-

source to draw on. An appeal for help from

the US on Twitter resulted in 4 replies in 5 min-

utes providing the solution. The problem of

getting overloaded can be solved using really

simple sindication (RSS), first introduced by

Netscape. RSS flags up changes to websites

identified by you as relevant. 

Blogs allowed people to say what they

thought and for others to comment. It will take

some time to break down the boundaries. Ulti-

mately everyone would realise that social net-

works were good for business and freedom of

thought. Euan posed this questions to comp-

anies who are suspicious of staff using social

networks: Don’t you want to know what your

customers and staff are thinking? 

Ten percent increase in broadband pene-

tration can boost GDP by nearly 1.4%, accord-

ing to a World Bank Report in 2009, said

Nimbe Ewald of the Electronics Research

Group, University of Aberdeen (shown above).

This would mean £20 billion extra for the UK.

To provide broadband to all UK homes cur-

rently unconnected could cost up to £30 bil-

lion. This was why the government had put

back its pledge to have every home on broad-

band from 2012 to 2015.

Amongst those using broadband faster

speeds were being demanded, mainly due to

the popularity of accessing video.

The best solution for increasing broadband

access – fibre to home – was also the most

expensive. Other options include cable, wire-

less and satellite.

Satellite could cover a wide geographic

area, was more secure than wireless and was

expected to be able soon to deliver 200 Mbps,

but it had high upfront costs.

HYLAS 1, a hybrid Ka band/Ku band satel-

lite, was launched on 26 November. This will

provide interactive high definition television

and interactive broadband services from its

UK orbital position of 33.5 degrees west and

cover 22 countries in western and central Eu-

rope. Several other satellite projects are un-

derway in the UK including research at the

University of Aberdeen aimed at allowing

seamless convergence of satellite systems

with internet infrastructure.

Our websites were moving beyond means

of sharing information to becoming a means

of representing ourselves, said Lorna

Mitchell, a website consultant and trainer. 

If buying a website it was important to start

simple, get involved in the process and avoid

getting locked-in. It was relatively easy, how-

ever, to build your own site. You needed to

find a host, choose a domain name, choose a

template and start creating. It was important

to remember that content was king and you

needed to keep adding content. It might be

worth investing in search engine optimisation,

template design or copywriting expertise. A

useful free tool is Google Analytics that pro-

vides statistics on your website. 

Linking in to social networks was becoming

essential for spreading news, sharing links

and following what others were doing. It cost

more in time than money. A very useful tool

was Bitly that helps share, track, and analyse

your links (post http://bit.ly into your page).

Digital technology and the

environment

We had become totally dependent upon com-

puters at a time that we were running out of

natural resources, said Jackie Carpenter. We

had already reached peak oil capacity in

2006, according to the World Environmental

Organisation, and supplies of lithium and

rare earth metals were limited and mainly lo-

cated in China. One gram of silicon chip uses

630g of fossil fuel and 16,000g of water in its

production.

We have lived with growth all our lives, said

Jackie, and many, particularly politicians,

could not envisage any other scenario. We

tended to link economic growth with happi-

ness. But perhaps we needed to measure

happiness instead of GDP.

Initially in human development our culture

had been based upon co-operating with na-

ture and female values. This had been su-

perceded by ‘wetiko’ – male values of wealth

creation and the ‘consumption of humans for

profit’. Jackie hoped for a future in which we

would revert to older values with sustainable

local communities with locally produced food

and digital technology.

Smart cities were striving towards produc-

ing future zero-carbon cities, Leah Doddy of

Arup explained. Smart cities provided real-

time information about energy use and public

transport to enable people to make decisions

about their green footprint. Her company was

currently working on tenders for smart cities

in Croatia and Russia. In addition to design-

ing as low energy buildings as possible, Arup

was trying to devise initiatives so that people

could live low carbon lives. A recent develop-

ment in Helsinki provides laser images of car-

bon emissions being produced.

Other exciting initiatives included a Cisco

development for San Francisco that shows

emissions and energy consumptions for dif-

ferent regions of the city. In London Open

Celebrating our digital ageCelebrating our digital age
! Conference speakers (from left to right)

Rebecca Beecroft and Hazel Randall (DLA

Piper); Karen Young (Royal Mail

Engineering) with Jan Peters and conference

chair Daniela Romano
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Data publishes data on energy consumption

and transport and Citizen 2.0 (an iphone ap-

plication) provides useful information on pub-

lic transport, such as the nearest tube station.

It was important, however, to guard against

providing a data overload as people would

then ignore it. When planning smart cities,

city leaders needed to think long term within a

forty-year timeframe.

Royal Mail goes digital

Digital technology was changing the way that

our mail is handled and giving Royal Mail an

advantage over its competitors, said Karen

Vaughan from Royal Mail Engineering.

Throughout the UK 70 process centres handle

mail using a variety of sortation equipment in-

cluding the Intelligent Letter Sorting Ma-

chine(ILSM) and Compact Sequence

Sorter(CSS). The CSS is a major step forward

and enables mail to be sorted into postal

walks, following the individual sequence in

which each postman/woman covers their

walk.

There were 1000 Royal Mail engineers of

whom only seven were female. There were

great efforts to boost women’s career

prospects in the organisation. Moya Greene

had just been appointed the first female chief

executive, a women’s network had been es-

tablished to help promote senior female man-

agers, female graduate recruitment had been

boosted over the past five years and 685 non-

managerial women had completed the inter-

nal Springboard career development course.

Protect your intellectual property

Don’t give away your intellectual property

rights, Rebecca Beecroft advised delegates. It

was important that engineers and scientists

understood the relevance of intellectual prop-

erty rights to their work. It took around 5 years

to get a patent and it was important to ensure

that the wording was correct. Professor Rubic

did not benefit from the Rubic’s cube because

the specification was not watertight. 

“ThoughtWorks started in 1993 as a social experiment to create a

sustainable company that would last for more than 100 years,”

said Sarah Taraporewalla.

The company was working with a new way of developing soft-

ware that placed greater emphasis on the customer’s needs and

quality – Agile.

In February 2001, 17 software developers met in Utah, and pub-

lished the Manifesto for Agile Software Development. The Mani-

festo reads as follows: 

We are uncovering better ways of developing software by doing

it and helping others do it. Through this work we have come to

value:

# Individuals and interactions over processes and tools

# Working software over comprehensive documentation

# Customer collaboration over contract negotiation.

# Responding to

change over following

a plan.

To try out these

principles, delegates

were split into groups,

given Lego parts and

told to work in collab-

oration to decide what

to build from sug-

gested scenarios that

were changed period-

ically. 

How Agile is your software?

! ThoughtWorks team(above); getting to grips with the Lego

exercise (below left); the completed construction (below right)

Clem Herman from the Department of

Communication and Systems at the Open

University led a workshop on a unique initia-

tive.The IBZL: Infinite Bandwidth Zero La-

tency project is a thought experiment

mediated by an approach called ‘Imagine’.

IBZL is all about dreaming the dream of

what Next Generation Access could mean

in terms of products and services; realities

and worlds; capacities and artefacts. Imag-

ine is the medium the IBZL project team

uses to facilitate this thinking process. 

The

IBZL work-

shop was

a unique

opportu-

nity that

brought

together a group of WES conference partici-

pants, mainly young women at the start of

their engineering careers, to imagine their

futures in this new landscape, and the tech-

nical innovations that might shape this. 

Imagining the infinite

! Clem Herman and colleague from

the Open University
......continues on p 6
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Rebecca and colleague Hazel Randall

explained that once you had established your

rights, there were different ways to exploit

them if you did not have the time to do this.

You could set up a joint venture; assign your

rights; license them –but not exclusively or

use your rights as security to raise debt

finance.

The global increasing demand for energy

meant that there were many opportunities for

young engineers in companies like BP, said

Ke Liu, a BP Chemicals engineer. 

BP offered internships and scholarships

plus a graduate development programme.

Two years after completing the programme it

is expected that you will apply for chartered

engineer status.

Internships were offered in Aberdeen (off-

shore), Hull (downstream process engineer-

ing) and Sunbury (office based). BP offered a

competition for student teams of 3 to win 6-8

weeks paid internship in the North Sea plus

mentorship and tickets to the Edinburgh Festi-

val. Ke Liu advised any delegates interested

in applying for opportunities in BP to apply

now for 2012. The company also recruits ap-

prentices and provides help for degree stud-

ies if required.

! Cutlers Hall, Sheffield – magnificent

setting for the conference dinner

! From left

to right: Jean

Harrison,

Marjorie

Neal,

Dorothy

Slingsby,

and Ruby

Gascoigne

‘The girls who kept the homefires burning’

was how the Sheffield Star entitled its tribute

to Women of Steel published in April last

year.

Four of these women, who kept the

Sheffield steel mills and manufacturing com-

panies running during the second World

War, told us their recollections of an exciting

and demanding period of their lives.

Ruby Gascoigne, who worked on the

shop floor in the steel mills and later in a

testing workshop, remembered the shock of

her introduction to the mill. She recalled the

noise and the unwelcoming attitude and bad

language of the men.

Dorothy Slingsby loved her job as a crane

driver and was very disappointed to be

transferred to another job when she became

pregnant. “It was the best job that I had in

my life,” she said.

Jean Harrison enjoyed her work assem-

bling Rolls Royce engines for Lancaster

bombers. “I enjoyed it because I like to

know how things work,” she said. “It was a

man’s job but the men knew that they had to

have us.”

Marjorie Neal trained as an electrician

and worked on the wiring for Lancaster

bombers. “I loved the work,” she said. “It

was financially rewarding and I felt that I

was really helping the war effort. I discov-

ered that I was ambidextrous with a screw-

driver which greatly speeded up my

productivity.”

Despite doing a man’s job none of the

women were paid the same rate as the men.

What shone through was how much these

women had loved their jobs and the pride

that they took in their work. Marjorie Neal

said that she treasured her marriage certifi-

cate that described her occupation as elec-

trician.  

“No one thanked us at the time,” recalled

Ruby but later she was pleased to discover

the steel that she had been testing had been

used on the Mulberry Harbour.

When the war ended and they returned to

husbands and family, there was sadness at

leaving this work that they loved.=

The women were guests of honour at the

conference dinner at the Cutlers Hall at-

tended by the Lord Mayor. During the

evening Jan Peters presented them with cer-

tificates making them honorary WES mem-

bers.

Women of Steel

Safety and Purple Boots

The Purple Boots campaign wanted to en-

sure that safety clothing and boots were

specially designed for women’s frames,

said Jan Peters. WES had been joined in

this campaign by Arup, Women and Man-

ual Trades, Women in Property, WISE,

Prospect and Unite. 

Following Jan’s interview on Woman’s

Hour, several clothing companies con-

tacted WES including Dunlop who made

the purple boots now on sale. Great enthu-

siasm for the boots had been expressed by

those who had bought them. Future cam-

paigns were planned to pursue the design

and manufacture of more safety clothing to

fit women.

STEM Ambassadors

STEM Career Ambassador helped draw

out the creative skills in schoolchildren

that would enable them to pursue STEM

careers, Denise Eaton from Sheffield Hal-

lam University explained. Ambassadors

provide ‘the human face’ of science and

engineering. Children see role models of

real engineers and scientists with whom

they can identify. 

Anyone who has a desire to inspire

children and young people in STEM sub-

jects can become an Ambassador. The

main qualities that all Ambassadors

share are enthusiasm and commitment,

along with a passion for what they do.

Ambassadors can be any age and at

any career stage. Children often like to

meet university students and apprentices

so that they can ask about their courses,

the qualifications that they needed and

whether they could do something similar.

Doris Gray conference
Career development

Packaging your personality

Carol Marsh and Jan Peters ran this useful

workshop offering advice upon how to deal with

job interviews. The first impression is very im-

portant, Jan explained, so you needed to think

about your outfit and accessories to ensure that

you would look professional and fit in with the

image that the company presented. This didn’t

mean that you had to be drab. It was accept-

able to wear a bright shirt or scarf if these

suited you. But fragrance, high heels and dan-

gly earrings were best avoided.

A fun exercise that participants tried out

showed the importance of keeping still and fo-

cussed if you wished to retain control in conver-

sation. 

Students were also advised to think about the

questions they might be asked and to learn

about the company so that they could say what

.......continued from p 5

......continues on p 7
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With the growth and increasing importance

of online media, UKRC (the UK Research

Centre for Women in SET) commissioned re-

search into the presence and presentation of

women in science, engineering and technol-

ogy in UK based online media. The research

was led by Goldsmiths, University of London.

Methodology

The research involved data collection and

analysis from websites, web authors and

young web users.

Researchers monitored SET content

across 16 websites. Eight sites were general-

ist: BBC, Sky TV, Channel 4,  The Guardian, The

Daily Mail, Wikipedia, YouTube and Twitter. Eight

sites were SET specific: New Scientist, Bad

Science, The Science Museum, The Natural History

Museum, Neuroskeptic Blog, Science - so what? So

Everything, Watt’s Up With That? and

RichardDawkins.net.

Researchers also interviewed six web

authors involved in the sites analysed and

asked them to speak about their role and or-

ganisation, their use of the internet, and their

views of SET and of gender and SET. 

Six group interviews, with a total of 32

young web users, were also undertaken.

Four of the group interviews were carried out

with 16+ students in schools and two with

university students. The web users were

asked for their views of SET and of gender

and SET. They were also asked for their

response to some extracts from the websites

that had been analysed.

Broad conclusions

Heather Mendick, a senior lecturer in the

Department of Educational Studies at Gold-

smiths, working alongside  Marie-Pierre

Moreau, from the University of Bedfordshire,

produced a report based on the research

data. This showed how women working in

these areas are not well represented in on-

line content. Indeed, online science inform-

ation content in the majority of websites is

male dominated. Furthermore, content

analysis shows that online presentations of

women in SET lack diversity and is domi-

nated by archetypal portrayals.

Recommendations 

One of the aims of the research was to in-

crease the visibility of women scientists in

the media by communicating the findings to

the online media community and the wider

public. To this end the authors have pre-

pared a detailed set of recommendations. 

www.theukrc.org/events/2010/12/the-research-

report-launch.

Women poorly represented in online STEM

Computer games could be useful in encour-

aging girls to follow careers in IT, according

to Anne Grikitis, an IT project manager in

the Department for Business Innovation and

Skills, and Jessica Sage, an artist with

Play2Improve and a winner in the Dare to

be Digital competition. 

Often girls imagined an IT specialist

as a sad man in a basement – not a

good image for encouraging them to

follow IT careers. However, designers of

computer games had a really cool

image.

Jessica told her story. She had stud-

ied physics and maths as well as art at

school and become interested in ani-

mation and graphic novels. She took a

computer games course at the Univer-

sity of Abertay in Dundee and entered

the Dare to be Digital competition,

which IT employers see as a talent spot-

ting opportunity.. Fifteen teams were se-

lected from 100 hopeful teams and

given 10 weeks to develop a game. Digital

Colony, Jessica’s team, decided to take their

game further. Tay Games has developed it

as an iPhone application. She obtained her

present job through her success in the com-

petition.

What have games got to do with IT?
Daring to be digital and making STEM jobs sizzle

! Anne(left) and Jessica

Ingenious women

STEM Ambassadors Kate Bellingham and

Catherine Lomas chaired a workshop on

the Ingenious Women : Communicating a

Passion For Engineering project funded by

Royal Academy of Engineering. This proj-

ect is providing free media training and

mentor support for 19 early to mid-career

women engineers to enable them to raise

their profile and share their passion for

engineering with the media, employers,

learning providers, the wider public and

the next generation of engineers.

One of these 19, Chloe Richards, a

building services engineer with WSP CEL,

explained what she was doing via her blog

and her mentoring of those on engineering

diploma courses.

Kate stressed the importance of captur-

ing girls’ imagination when they were

young. Girls often didn’t find out what engi-

neering was all about until they had closed

off their options for study.

It was important that popular TV dramas

should feature women engineers. It’s

drama that excites not propoganda – how

many of today’s engineers were inspired

by Star Trek. Also girls needed to visit engi-

neering workplaces as early as possible,

so they could see what was involved. 

they could bring to its activities.

Another crucial item was the CV. Employers

were looking for things that differentiate you

from the other applicants. Tell them how rich

your life was, anything that you had done to

add value and what your skills were relevant

to the job for which you were applying. Don’t

make the CV too long or exaggerate.

Another important factor to consider was

your online presence. Be careful what you put

on Facebook or Twitter as potential employ-

ers will Goggle you.

To help remedy the UK shortage

of skilled telecommunications en-

gineers, Mitel, a provider of uni-

fied communications solutions, launched its

own apprenticeship scheme in 2007. The

company is now on its fourth intake and the

programme continues to grow, with 2011

expected to see the largest intake yet.

The programme combines vocational

with academic training for young people

with no previous engineering experience.

“Four years into the scheme, we have

seen unprecedented

levels of success

from our talented

young apprentices,”

explained manag-

ing director Graham

Bevington. 

A recent scheme

graduate illustrating this success is Jennifer

Howell, who made a presentation to the

Welsh Assembly during her apprenticeship. 

Jennifer commented, “I joined Mitel’s ap-

prenticeship programme because I wanted

a career with opportunities and progres-

sion rather than just finding a job. The

scheme is a fantastic option for young peo-

ple considering alternatives to the tradi-

tional educational route – it has given me

real world training that you just can’t get in

a classroom.”

......continued from p 6
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After successfully completing a

Masters Degree in chemistry at

the University of Leeds, Sarah

embarked upon a structured

graduate engineering develop-

ment scheme at E.ON New Build

and Technology, the science, en-

gineering and technology hub of

the E.ON Group.

Having gained a wide range of

experience across key engineer-

ing disciplines in her first few

years with the company, includ-

ing a placement at a coal-fired

power station in Germany, in

August 2009 Sarah went on to

lead a team in the New Technolo-

gies Department. 

Sarah is currently responsible

for a team of eleven engineers

engaged in the development of

cutting-edge low carbon tech-

nologies.  She also manages a

large R&D budget and, alongside

her team, works with technology

companies and universities to un-

derstand important energy re-

search topics and demonstrate

the potential of new and emer-

gent technologies. In addition to

this, Sarah is committed to the

promotion of STEM subjects in

schools, universities and at re-

gional and national events – for

example, she was filmed as a

case study for the UKRC’s

national conference, Women

Mean Business, in October 2010.

Lisa Pape works for 3M UK plc as

a mechanical maintenance engi-

neering apprentice. Lisa joined

3M aged 18 and is

currently in her

final year of a

four-year appren-

ticeship. During

her time as an ap-

prentice, Lisa has

worked on many complex and

technically challenging projects.

In addition to this practical work,

Lisa has undertaken academic

studies, achieving a distinction

grade on ONC operations and

maintenance and is at present

working towards a distinction in

HNC mechatronics. 

On leaving school Sara started

working for Continental VDO

Automotive where she progres-

sed to be a quality engineer.  Dur-

ing four years with Continental

she studied at

Birmingham Uni-

versity to attain a

CQI quality man-

agement founda-

tion degree. 

In 2009 Sara successfully ap-

plied for a position as an appren-

tice radio frequency field

engineer at Ofcom. She enrolled

on an electrical and electronics

engineering HNC at Bedford Col-

lege but opted to take the extra

units to progress to HND. She at-

tends college one day a week

and spends at least two days

working with established field en-

gineers. On completion of her

HND she intends to start a BEng

in telecommunications.

Young Woman Engineer of
the Year awards for 2010

Overall winner : Young Woman

Engineer of the Year
Arlene McConnell, Systems Engineer, Selex Galileo,

Graduate Development Framework

On completing an active over-

seas deployment with the RAF,

Arlene gained an HND in auto-

motive engineering. She went

on to gain a degree in electrical

and electronic engineering at

the University of Glasgow.

After graduating Arlene had

to decide between the many

routes into industry that are

open to engineering graduates.

She chose a company that of-

fered a comprehensive and ex-

citing graduate development

framework. She worked on vari-

ous projects and placements as

part of the GDF including: laser

systems, radar and advanced

targeting systems and surveil-

lance radar. Currently Arlene is

working on a new radar system

being designed for the Gripen

fighter jet.

Away from her work Arlene

coaches the University of Glas-

gow Women’s Rugby Club after

having played for the team for

the past five years. She also

plays for Hillhead/Jordanhill

Rugby Club who recently won

the Scottish Cup. 

In the past she has played

many different sports including

hockey, swimming, volleyball &

netball. Arlene holds a Black

belt in Shoto Kan Karate. She is

an avid hill walker and outdoor

enthusiast.

These awards were presented by TV personality and wild animal biol-

ogist Liz Bonnin in December during a ceremony at IET in Savoy Place,

London.

The WES Prize 2010
Winner: Sarah Curtis, Team Leader, Energy

Infrastructure at E.ON New Build and Technology

Special Prize for Merit 2010

Winner: Lisa Pape, Craft

Apprentice at 3M UK Plc

Special Prize for Merit 2010

Winner: Sara Kieran Salim

Electronics & Electrical

Engineer at Ofcom

Charlotte

started an ad-

vanced appren-

ticeship at

Bentley three

years ago at

the age of 17. In

her three years there Charlotte

has participated in nearly every

area of the business, from sales

and marketing through to the

shop floor and into the proto-

type/engineering workshop. 

She started a foundation de-

gree in electrical/electronic en-

gineering in September 2010

and is looking forward to this

next chapter in her career.

The Mary George

Memorial Prize for

Apprentices 2010

Winner: Charlotte Gough

Apprentice Auto

Electrician at Bentley

Motors Ltd
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Students from St Martin-in-the-

Fields High School in Lambeth

and St Saviour’s and St Olave’s

School in Southwark rose to the

challenge of designing and build-

ing an underground station at

Tube Lines’ head office on Friday

5 November.

Teams from each school re-

ceived a brief and specifications

to construct a station. Just like

real architects and engineers,

the girls had to consider factors

such as security, step-free access

and the environmental impact of

building a station that would be

used by thousands of people a

day. The 30 students from years

eight and nine had a fictional

budget of £1.5m.  Volunteers with

experience in engineering were

available to provide advice and

support. The students also had to

prepare a presentation and a

poster to promote their station’s

design and features.

The project was designed by

Tube Lines in partnership with the

London Engineering Project

which co-ordinates Science,

Technology, Engineering and

Maths (STEM) activities in

schools in south and east Lon-

don. Tube Lines is an innovative

engineering company responsi-

ble for delivering the largest im-

provement programme the tube

has ever seen. It is a subsidiary

of Transport for London (a WES

sponsor). Tube Lines is particu-

larly interested in raising aware-

ness of the variety of jobs in

engineering to female students

and encouraging them to con-

sider a career in engineering to

help address the current under-

representation of women in the

industry.

Michael Minta, Senior Project

Manager at

Tube Lines who

judged the fin-

ished models,

said: “The de-

signs that the

students created

were very im-

pressive. It was

fantastic to see

teams coming

up with innova-

tions and envi-

ronmentally friendly ideas that

have actually been explored or

included in station upgrade proj-

ects delivered by Tube Lines.” 

Venu Appadoo, design and

technology teacher at St Martin-

in-the-Field High School said:

“The event at Tube Lines was

very inspiring. My students really

enjoyed it and learnt a lot about

engineering and the kind of

things that need to be considered

when upgrading stations. It was

a great way to help students un-

derstand how science, technol-

ogy, engineering and maths are

used in the real world and the

type of careers available to them

in the future.”

Schoolgirls design and

build tube station

For...

Alice Delahunty, maintenance

strategy team leader at E.ON’s

Fleet Management

As a former winner of the YWEY

award, Alice believes the key rai-

son d’être is all about the next

generation of engineers. It is a

vehicle for showcasing all the

fascinating, exciting, challenging

and rewarding careers that an

engineer can have, irrespective

of gender, class or ethnicity. How-

ever the sad truth is that many

girls are discouraged from pur-

suing a technical career by cur-

rent gender stereotypes.

In her view,”Naming a Young

Woman Engineer of the Year al-

lows the IET to reach out and

provide girls with inspirational

role models who can encourage

them to consider a career that

may otherwise have passed them

by. The value of this cannot be

underestimated.” She firmly be-

lieves that through the YWEY

award the finalists and winners

have an inspirational role to play.

In her own words:” They are truly

ambassadors of our profession

and the YWEY award provides

them with an important stage.” 

Alice not only believes that the

YWEY award is still relevant and

important, but also feels very

strongly that we should be doing

everything in our power to sup-

port and promote it as an oppor-

tunity to inspire the engineering

talent of the future.

Against...

Suzanne Boothman, senior engi-

neer in IT toolset training at BAE

Systems

Suzanne poses a fundamental

question, “We do not currently

hold engineering awards for any

other minority group that we are

trying to encourage into a career

in engineering, so why should we

hold awards specifically for fe-

males?”

She continues: “We have a

skills shortage in the UK; we

need to encourage future gener-

ations to embark on a career

within science and engineering.

The task in hand should be to

tackle stereotypical gender roles

in schools by using real people in

real jobs.  It does not need gen-

der-orientated awards to achieve

this.”

Suzanne advocates that

opening up these awards to

everyone would promote a more

equal and level playing field.

She states from her own experi-

ence.

“I have always been passion-

ate in promoting engineering and

I have dedicated a lot of my time

working with young people and

newly qualified engineers from a

range of backgrounds.”

”In this context,” she says, “My

sex is irrelevant!”   

Editor’s Note: space has allowed only

a brief synopsis of the arguments. If

you have a strong opinion on the

matter please feel free to write to me.

Does engineering merit special
promotion to women?

The Young Woman Engineer of

the Year celebrates the success

of female engineers and seeks

to address the shortage of

women in the profession.

Despite being in its 34th year,

the IET’s most recent survey of

engineering and technology

companies found that only 10%

of engineering apprentices, 4%

of engineering technicians and

5% of professional engineers

currently working in industry

are female.

A letter in the IET magazine

Engineering & Technology in

October last year questioned

the money and energy being

spent upon attempting to recruit

women into the engineering

profession. The member points

out that factors in society such

as the feminisation of the educa-

tion system and increase in one-

parent families with women as

the lone parent, has caused a

significant decrease in the num-

ber of boys wanting to be engi-

neers.

The engineering industry

needed to focus upon boys

rather than girls and competi-

tions, such as the Young Woman

Engineer of the Year, resulted in

men being  treated as second-

class citizens.

Following this the IET pub-

lished views by women mem-

bers for and against the Young

Woman Engineer of the Year.

Above: St Saviour’s & St Olave’s girls;

below: St Martin-in-the-Fields’ team
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The Science and Tech-

nology Facilities Coun-

cil (STFC) has been

been awarded the UKRC SET

Fair Standard for developing in-

clusive workplaces. The award

was presented by Nicola Black-

wood MP for Oxford West and

Abingdon at STFC Rutherford

Appleton Laboratory on 11

February. 

STFC has strived to improve

the gender balance in its male-

dominated workforce. It encour-

ages greater diversity  by

implementing practical steps to

make it easier for staff to com-

bine work with family commit-

ments. These include flexitime,

part-time and term-time work-

ing; enhanced maternity provi-

sion, and support for women

returning to work after career

breaks. Career aspirations are

supported by a  ‘Women as

Leaders’ programme and a

mentoring scheme.

The photo shows Nicola (4th

left) with Jane Butcher of UKRC

(3rd right) and STFC staff.

Working mums may find

their job prospects af-

fected by their address,

according to a survey by Regus.

A poll of 1100 employers

showed that economic uncer-

tainty has awakened old preju-

dices that vary hugely across the

UK. Nationally, only a quarter

(26%) of UK firms plan to recruit

working mums in 2011, down

from 38% last year.

Cardiff mums face the toughest

task. Only 8% of employers ques-

tioned said they plan to hire

working mothers. Yet half of these

bosses plan to increase staff.

The situation is not much better

in Birmingham and Manchester

where only 15% and 18% of em-

ployers respec-

tively plan to

hire women re-

turners, much

lower figures

than the 44%

and 48% who

will be boosting

their workforce.

In Bristol,

Glasgow and London it may be

slightly easier to return to work.

Here, around one third of bosses

will consider taking on returning

mothers.

www.regus.presscentre.com.

The UKRC is taking on

leadership of WISE

(Women into Science,

Engineering and Construction)

from April. 

WISE works with industry and

schools to inspire girls to con-

sider STEM studies and careers.

UKRC will now offer an inte-

grated service to promote future

opportunities for girls and women

in STEM. The WISE identity will

be retained.

Michelle wins First

Women award

Michelle McDowell, a speaker in

the innovation session at the 2009

WES conference, received a First

Women 2010 Award. These

awards, created by Real Business

and the CBI, recognise trail-

blazing women across business,

professional and cultural life.

Michelle, who won the prop-

erty award, is the first female chair

of the Association for Consultancy

and Engineering. She is also a

company director at BDP – the

largest interdisciplinary practice

of architects, designers and engi-

neers in Europe – where she

leads the company’s civil and

structural engineering group. 

Michelle has over 25 years ex-

perience in the engineering pro-

fession and has worked on many

award-winning projects, including

the Royal Albert Hall and the

BBC’s offices. She was awarded

an MBE (see photo) in last year’s

Queen’s Birthday Honours.

Change at DJT

Katie Perry has taken over as

acting chief executive of the

Daphne Jackson Trust. Katie

was formerly Trust manager

and press and public relations

officer. 

She has worked for the

Trust since 2002 and was pre-

viously press and PR officer at

the Institute of Physics.

Every year the Toy Retailers’ As-

sociation predicts the most popu-

lar toys in the UK.  A brief

glimpse at the current list will re-

veal, surprise – surprise, that toys

are as divided by gender as the

children that they are designed to

entertain.  As far as Toyland is

concerned the old gender stereo-

typing still persists.  Indeed it is

often claimed, “While girls get to

cuddle and nurture, boys get to

fight, construct and puzzle.”

Just think though, if girls of

seven do not learn the pleasures

of playing strategy games or con-

structing something complex and

learning how it works, how can

we expect them to take to engi-

neering at the age of 18? And if

women do not study engineering,

technology and computer sci-

ence, how are we to see them

take their place in the executive

offices of leading companies?

The latest available figures

from the Higher Education Statis-

tics Agency show a widening gap

between male- and female-domi-

nated subjects at degree level. In

2008-09, there were just 16,000

women reading engineering and

technology versus 86,500 men,

and 14,000 female computer sci-

ence students versus 60,000

males.

If Cynthia Carroll, the chief ex-

ecutive of Anglo-American, had

not read geology, she would not

be heading up one of the world’s

largest mining companies. It

nearly did not happen:  “I had

major interests in art history, lit-

erature and languages. I had

to do a science so I thought I’d

get it over with, and a tour

guide advised geology. It was

my first semester. I was

hooked,” she said when inter-

viewed for the FT’s Top 50

Women in Business recently.

Would Ellen Kullman have

risen to run DuPont, one of the

oldest US ‘science-based’ com-

panies, without her degree in me-

chanical engineering? Probably

not. Would we have seen Anne

Lauvergeon head up Areva, the

French builder of nuclear reac-

tors, lacking her strong academic

background in physics? Hardly.

It’s worth thinking about.

Could the future career of our off-

spring be determined by our/their

choice of toys? The editor invites

your comments and personal ex-

perience for the next issue.

Do our toys determine our careers?Do our toys determine our careers?
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New

members
! Sarah

Curtis

! Ruby

Gascoigne 

! Mandy

Gorse

!  Jean

Harrison 

!  Jade Kang

! Marjorie

Neal

! Kathleen

Roberts 

! Dorothy

Slingsby

! Kit Sollitt 

Student

member

! Angela

Benski  

! 2 APR WES Council

meeting, London. All

members welcome. Contact

WES office for venue details.

! 15 MAY Women of Out-

standing Achievement Pho-

tographic Exhibition: seven

new portraits of outstanding

women in STEM unveiled at an

evening reception at the Royal

Academy of Engineering.

! 19-22 JULY ICWES 15:

Leadership, Innovation and

Sustainability in Adelaide,

Australia. There will be

development training courses

by Engineering Education

Australia on Facebook on 19

July. For more details see

www.icwes15.org.

Diary 2011
! 15 MAR Gender and

STEM seminar from 10.30-

12.30 at the Open University,

Milton Keynes. The seminar

can be viewed live online

and will be available

afterwards as a webcast.

" Please send

all diary items

by the next

issue deadline:

20 April 2011.

Jan West has left WES after over 9

years running the MentorSET na-

tional mentoring scheme. Jan

came to WES in 2002 to set

up MentorSET. At the time

mentoring schemes were a

new concept in the UK.

MentorSET was ini-

tially a joint project of

WES and the National

Association for

Women in Science,

Engineering and Tech-

nology (National

AWiSE). Later the Women in

Physics Group from the Institute

of Physics, British Computer Soci-

ety Women and the Daphne Jack-

son Trust Fellows joined the

scheme.

Thanks to Jan’s foresight

and management skills, the

scheme became an instant

success. The number of

women who have par-

ticipated in MentorSET

is now approaching

1000 and it has be-

come the leading men-

toring scheme for

women in STEM.

Jan’s skill in matching mentors

and mentees has ensured that a

very large proportion of mentees

have found mentoring to be a

very beneficial and inspiring ex-

perience. Many have gone on to

become mentors when their part-

nership finishes.

Women have sought mentoring

for a variety of reasons including

helping to progress their careers,

returning to work after a career

break, coping with difficult situa-

tions at work including harass-

ment and bullying.

Jan also ran regular workshops

to assist mentees and mentors to

get the most out of their relation-

ship and to inform about the ben-

efits of mentoring.

Jan established MentorSET as

a highly successful professional

network and will be greatly

missed.

WES President Jan Peters said:

“Jan has done a brilliant job for

WES and whilst we will miss her,

we wish her all the best in her

new job.“

A fond farewell to Jan

Every year in March the

Women in Engineering and

Technology Gobal Marathon

connects girls and women in

engineering and technology

across the world via internet

chats, telephone convers-

ations, webcasts and live

events.  

The marathon comes to the

UK on 12 March where WES

will be hosting. Teresa

Schofield is organising this.

For more information go to:

www.globalmarathon.net or

check out the Global

Marathon video on YouTube:

www.youtube.com/watch?v=qy3V

WOIphPA or if you want to take

part contact Teresa on

teresa.schofield@hotmail.co.uk.

The latest in the series of WES’

Technical Leaders seminars took

place on 4 November at the

Senedd in Cardiff.

Experts from engineering, con-

struction and science gathered to

celebrate the successes of

women in industry and the chal-

lenges that they face. 

A lively debate was chaired by

the BBC’s Sara Edwards with a

panel consisting of: Sally Sud-

worth, Institution of Civil Engi-

neers (ICE) Wales Cymru Chair;

Wyn Pritchard, Director of Con-

structionSkills Wales; Joyce Wat-

son, founder of the Women in

Construction website and WES

President Jan Peters.

“This event will both raise

awareness of the considerable

contribution women play in the

built environment, and will in-

spire women to consider the

industry as a real career choice,”

said Sally Sudworth, first woman

to chair ICE Wales Cymru. “I

want to encourage more women

into the industry; it’s a fantastic

career choice that gives huge va-

riety and great job satisfaction.”

Commenting on the inequali-

ties which still exist, Labour As-

sembly Member for mid and west

Wales Joyce Watson said: “Just

1% of frontline construction work-

ers are women, and we cannot

ignore 53% of the working popu-

lation as a resource.”

Jan Peters, told participants

about the Purple Boots cam-

paign. “We are delighted to be

collaborating with the construc-

tion industry to help encourage

women to ask for ‘kit that fits’ and

to make employers, buyers and

suppliers aware that women’s

safety clothing is out there.” 

Welsh Senedd hosts Technical Leaders

WES goes global

WES member Kerry Cope

sets herself an annual

challenge to raise money

for cancer charities. 

Last year’s challenge

was to lose 12lbs for the

Association for

International Cancer

Research.

Her 2011 challenge is

to abseil the Newport

Transporter Bridge to-

wards the end of March.

She will be raising funds

for St David’s Foundation

Hospice Care, a free

community-based

hospice caring for people

with cancer or any other

life threatening illness

living in Gwent and South

Powys.

Members wishing to

support Kerry can via

www.justgiving.com/

KerryCope.

Kerry’s 2011 challenge
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Latest developments in green technologies

Following the successful installation

of the world’s first tidal stream sys-

tem in Ulster’s Strangford Lough,

UK tidal energy company, Marine Current

Turbines (MCT) is investigating the feasibility

of a tidal farm in Kyle Rhea, a strait of water

between the Isle of Skye and the Scottish

mainland. The target date for completion is

2013.

The project will generate electricity for up

to 4000 homes in the Highlands & Islands by

harnessing the power of the fast tidal cur-

rents that pass through Kyle Rhea 14 hours a

day.  It will also give a multi-million pound

boost to the Highlands & Islands economy as

local businesses can expect to participate in

the tidal farm’s installation, operation and

maintenance.

The development of the project is subject

to securing a lease agreement from the

Crown Estate, securing planning approval

from Marine Scotland (part of the Scottish

government) and raising the finance for the

project. 

MCT has already undertaken a series of

environmental and technical studies and

consulted with local and national organis-

ations. The work to date has confirmed the

suitability of the site and, subject to further

studies and consultations being carried out,

MCT aims to submit a planning application

towards the end of 2011.

A spokesman for MCT said: “Engagement

with local interests is an important part of our

work and so far the response to our plans

has been generally positive. Our experience

in Strangford Lough has been hugely valu-

able in taking forward our plans for Kyle

Rhea, and has helped assure people about

the impacts of deploying our technology.”

MCT plan to hold a public exhibition prior to

finalising the planning application.

Involving your employees could re-

duce your energy and waste costs,

according to CloudApps, a provider

of sustainability and energy efficiency solu-

tions. The company recently unveiled the re-

sults of a survey into employee attitudes and

engagement in corporate sustainability.  

Key findings were:

# 50% of employees see opportunities to

reduce unnecessary cost and waste on a

daily basis, but only a third are ever asked to

contribute to its reduction

# Increasing energy and waste disposal

costs are rapidly growing in significance for

all organisations, yet 48% of employees said

they had not participated in any sustain-

ability projects in the last year.

# 13% of organisations were exposed as

having publicly stated sustainability targets

they do not report against.

# Employees see this having a negative

impact on their business. Almost all, 94% of

participants, think it important for their

organisation to be a market leader on sus-

tainability.

# 44% of respondents stated that they

would even consider changing jobs if they felt

that their organisation was not operating in a

sustainable fashion.

# The main barrier cited against adopting

sustainability initiatives was a lack of time, in-

dicating that sustainability initiatives need to

be incorporated into the daily work routine in

order to succeed.

According to Simon Wheeldon, chief exec-

utive at CloudApps: “The study results detail

a shocking void between what organisations

say and what they do. Sustainability is clearly

important to employees, who want to con-

tribute their experience and knowledge to-

wards corporate sustainability goals.”

CloudApps sustainability solution inte-

grates best practices into everyday work

schedules, so employees can contribute cost

savings ideas using a constantly updating

desktop-resident assistant, like a Google

Gadget or Twitter-feed, on their corporate

desktops to meet their personal sub-goals,

which are in turn rolled up into the corporate

targets.

Mr Wheeldon added: “Our customers re-

port an average of 10% cost savings from en-

ergy and waste costs but are finding you

cannot top down these efficiencies, they

need to come from the bottom up, right

across the business.” 

http://www.cloudapps.com

This popular book aims to

provide advice on the ca-

reer route options open to

young people who choose

to study science-related

degrees.

The authors emphasise

how the country’s economy

is increasingly dependent

on gaining expertise in sci-

ence and technology. How-

ever, an often recurring

message in this book is that

females are under-repre-

sented in these fields and

need to be encouraged to

pursue science-related

degrees and careers.

The authors also point

out that the transferable

skills learned from studying

for a science degree enable

a wide choice of both sci-

ence and non-science

related careers. Further-

more it is claimed that em-

ployment chances in a

chosen career are en-

hanced by for example: holi-

day work experience; taking

a year out in industry or rel-

evant post-graduate studies.

To illustrate the versatility

of science-related degrees,

the book profiles six science

graduates: three male,

three female and four with

post-graduate PhDs. Each is

currently employed in inter-

esting, fulfilling and diverse,

national and international

science-related jobs.  

Most usefully, the authors

detail a broad range of sci-

ence and health-related

careers, covering the aca-

demic requirements to enter

such careers, what training

is required,

what they involve and where

to get further information.

Unfortunately, with so many

career options open to sci-

ence graduates it is not pos-

sible to include them all in

this single volume.   

The chapter on engineer-

ing careers is somewhat

brief but is nevertheless well

worthwhile. Indeed, to cover

all the divers and different

engineering degrees, and

all the career opportunities

they present, would merit a

complete volume in its own

right. Perhaps the authors

might take note for the fu-

ture. 

Haifa Takuri

Careers with a Science Degree – over

100 ideas to inspire you

Jenny Barron and Helen Evans

Lifetime Publishing: 5th edition, Autumn 2010, 304pp, ISBN: 978-1-904979-39-5, £12.99


